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NEW AND
NOTEWORTHY
A warm welcome to the
25 new BioGrad students
starting this fall!
Keep an eye out for an
upcoming bios page to
learn a little more about
these fresh faces!

RESEARCH HIGHLIGHT
Canadians are known for their tolerance of harsh winters . But as the frequency
and severity of inclement winter weather increases , how do our fine feathered
friends cope? This was the primary aim in a study by recent PhD graduate
Andrea Boyer; as severe winter weather events become more commonplace , a
phenomenon linked to climate change, are birds’ physiological and behavioural
coping mechanisms able to keep up ? Dr. Boyer used a hypobaric climatic wind
tunnel to expose white-throated sparrows to either a high (one per-week) or
low (two per week) frequency of simulated winter storms , then measured
behavioral responses, body composition, and baseline corticosterone levels
(related to stress response). Boyer found that while birds exposed to simulated
storms at a low frequency were able to cope by increasing energy stores,
exposure at a high frequency depleted the birds ability to build and utilize
these reserves. Results from this study show that the sparrows could both
detect and respond to storm-related cues, and that these cues have a direct
effect on energy reserves , even in the absence an actual storm.
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For more information on this and other interesting research in Biology, click
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Name: Carlos de Araujo
Barreto
Supervisor(s): Dr. Lindo
Degree: PhD

Food webs are understudied in
belowground systems, although soils are
biodiverse and responsible for important
processes like carbon storage,
decomposition, and nutrient cycling. My
research focuses on the response of
peatland soil food webs to global change
factors and the outcomes of altered food
web structure on ecosystem-level
processes.
Name: Yanira Jimenez Padilla
Supervisor(s):Dr. Sinclair
Degree: PhD

Gut-microbes influence host physiology.
There are various types of microbes living
inside animals, including fungi, but most of
the published research has been bacteriafocused. My research focuses on gut
yeasts and how they affect Drosophila
melanogaster physiology, particularly the
development time and cold tolerance of
the fly — shedding light on one of the
overlooked microbes.
Name: Muhammed Tahir
Supervisor(s): Drs. Tian &
Karagiannis
Degree: PhD

My name is Muhammad Sufyan Tahir. I did
my Master’s degree from Pakistan. In 2017,
I joined UWO for the PhD studies. Currently,
I am working as a PhD-Candidate on my
thesis research work where I am doing
research on four different plant specific
proteins of the same family (HD2 family).

CLAIRE BOTTINI (PhD candidate; Dr. S. MacDougall-Shackleton)
Oil from the preen gland in birds has several important functions, from feather maintenance and
ectoparasites defence, to mate choice and other social behaviors. In a project aimed at identifying
whether food stress or methylmercury pollution affect preen oil composition, Grieves, Bottini, and
colleagues, analysed song sparrow (Melospiza melodia) preen oil before and after exposure to
experimental treatments involving methylmercury, food stress, or both. The chemical composition of
preen oil changed over the 8-week experiment, regardless of methylmercury exposure. However,
food stress induced a stronger change in the oil composition compared to unstressed individuals.
This result contradicted the author’s prediction, suggesting that the wax ester composition of preen
oil is robust to environmentally relevant doses of methylmercury exposure.

Citation:
Grieves, L.A., Bottini, C.L.J., Branfireun, B.A. et al. (2020) Food stress, but not experimental exposure to mercury, affects songbird
preen oil composition. Ecotoxicology. DOI: https://doi-org.proxy1.lib.uwo.ca/10.1007/s10646-020-02171-x
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Do you have a recent First-First? Let us know by emailing biorescom@uwo.ca. Questions about
publishing your first manuscript? Speak with your supervisor, and don’t hesitate to contact any of
the grad student authors above!
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